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15 Business Education 
86 Chemistry 








31 Home Economics 
68 Humanities 








54 Music, Applied 
57 Music, Methods 
58 Music, Theory 
59 Music, Literature 
65 Philosophy 
37 Physical Education 
SUBJECTS 
38 Physical Education, Men 
39 Physical Education, Women 
88 Physics 
94 Political Science 
20 Psychology 
64 Religious Literature 
77 Russian 
30 Safety Education 
82 Science 
14 Secretarial 













30 Safety Education 
31 Home Economics 
33 Industrial Arts 
35 Library Science 
37 Physical Education 
38 Physical Education, Men 
39 Physical Education, Women 
50 Speech 
52 Music 
54 Mu;sic, Applied 
57 Music, Methods 
58 Music, Theory 
59 Music, Literature 
60 Art 
62 English 














87 Earth Science 
88 Physics 
90 Social Science 
92 Economics 




STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA 
SUMMER 1967 
ADMISSION OF NEW STUDENTS 
The Application for Admission, certificates of high school credit, 
and transcripts of records at other colleges must be In the Office 
of the Registrar before an admission card can be issued. 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE 
Notice of Intent to register for the Summer Session must be filed 
with the Registrar before registration materials can be prepared. 
This Intent to register should be filed In accordance with the 
following schedule: 
For registration March 15 to April 7- File intent by 
March 7. 
For registration May 12 or 13 - File Intent by May 5. 
(May 12 and 13 are reserved for former students not 
currently enrolled in Spring Semester and for grad-
uate students not yet registered). 
For registration June 12 - File Intent by June 2. 
ADVANCED REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
students currently enrolled for the Spring Semester who file the 
Intent to register for Summer by March 7th may register accord-
ing to the schedule below: 
Graduate students: Register as opportunity permits after 
March 15. 
Fresh,,1en, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors- follow 
schedule below: 









Deposit at Business 








Clean-Up March 27 to April 7. 
Complete registration 
in Scheduling Room, 
Adm. 244, 9:00 a. m. 






For registration May 12 and 13, Registrar's Office will be open 
7:50 - 11:50 a. m. and 1:00 - 4:50 p. m. on May 12; and 8:00 a. m. 
to 12: 00 noon on May 13. 
Order of procedure in registration 
1. Former students pay Registration Deposit of $15. 00 at the 
Business Office. 
This fee is refundable if registration is cancelled before May 
1, 1967. Advance Registration Deposits paid after the refund 
date are not refundable. The Deposit is not refunded if the 
student fails to pay the balance of his fees by the time speci-
fied on the bill from the Business Office, or fails to begin the 
Summer Session, or withdraws from school except for reasons 
beyond his control ( e.g. , suspension from college, draft by 
Select! ve Service ). 
2. Present receipt for Registration Deposit at the Registrar's 
Office and pick up registration materials. Except for new 
students, these will be filed in student number order. 
Students who have not filed the intent to register with the 
Registrar's Office by the date specified above will be delayed. 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularities also 
will be delayed until these matters are cleared. Housing 
arrangements should be made as soon as possibl_e_. --
3. Fill out the registration form. This is a carbon form and must 
be filled out with care to insure a good carbon copy. Use a 
typewriter if possible. 
4. See yolJI' adviser and get your schedule approved. Advisers 
will be in their offices. 
Teaching assignments will be made at the Campus School. 
Students registering for student teaching must delay registra-
tion until after teaching assignments are made and must present 
approval card when obtaining course cards. 
5. Secure course cards in the Scheduling Room, Adm. 244. This 
Is to be done at the time specified on your Permit-to-Register 
card. See that the course cards pulled are correct as to course 
and section numbers and hours of credit. Turn in all materials 
before leaving. 
FEE PAYMENTS 
You will be billed by the Business Office for the balance of fees 
due, and these must be paid on or before the date specified on the 
bill. Students registering during March and April should be pre-
pared to pay the balance of fees by May 1 or as soon thereafter 
as billed. Students registering during May should be prepared to 
pay the balance by June 1 or as soon thereafter as billed. 1f your 
statement shows a credit balance, it should be presented to the 
Business Office for a refund. 
LA TE REGISTRATION 
1f you must register late, consult with the Dean of Instruction to 
learn whether registration will be permitted and under what con-
ditions. The Registrar's Office will Inform you about the procedure 
to follow in registering. A fee of $5. 00 will be charged for late 
registration. 
BASIC FEES 
The 11-week fee schedule applies to students who are enrolled for 
both 8-week and 11-week classes. 
Iowa Residents 
Undergraduates 
Regular 8-week session 
11-week session 




Regular 8-week session 
11-week session 





Change of Registration 
Applied Music 
Students enrolled for other 
college credit work-per hour 
of applied music 
All others-per hour of 
applied music 































10.00 By the week 
By the session Same as fees for credit 
V. A. SPECIFICATIONS 
Subsistence 
Full allowance 
3/ 4 allowance 
1/ 2 allowance 












This schedule applies to both graduate and undergraduate students. 
Graduate students working on theses or extensive research sub-
jects should see the Veterans Clerk in the Registrar's Office for 
interpretation. 
Be sure to answer all questions on registration form relative to 
status. 
All new student veterans must file a certified copy of DD Form 
214 with the Veterans Clerk in the Registrar's Office whether 
attending under veterans benefits or not if they wish to be re-
leased from PE 1 requirements. 
WITHDRAWAL PROCEDURES 
A student finding it necessary to withdraw from college dw·ilig the 
semester initiates the withdrawal through the Director of the 
Residence Hall in which he lives. 1f he does not live in a Resi-
dence Hall, he begins the withdrawal in the Office of the Dean 
of Students. 
CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
SUMMER 1967 
SWIMMING-MEN 
If you must change your registration: 
1. Go to your adviser and fill out a Change of Registration form. 
2. When your adviser has approved the change, take the form 
to the Registrar's Office for checking and levying of fee. 
3. Take form to Business Office and pay any fee levied. 
4. Take form to Scheduling Room and complete the change there. 
CHANGE IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILED 
IN THE SCHEDULING ROOM AND THE DATE FILED IN THE 
SCHEDULING ROOM IS THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE 
CHANGE. 
A fee of $3. 00 will be charged for any change of registration not 
required by the college. 
DATES TO OBSERVE 
Wednesday, June 21, 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, June 21 , 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, June 21, 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, June 28, 4:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, July 5 
Thursday, July 6, 4:30 p. m. 
No course may be added for 
credit after this time by any 
student, graduate or under-
graduate, 8 week or 11 week 
No 'report for courses dropped 
up to 4:30 p. m. 
Student fees based on load at 
4:30 p.m. 
Last day for undergraduate 
to drop 8-week course with-
out F 
Last day for theses of grad-
uating students to reach 
adviser. 
Last day for undergraduate 
to drop 11-week course with-
out F 
Wednesday, July 19, 4: 30 p. m. Last day for graduate student 
to drop 8-week course with-
out F 
Wednesday, July 19, 4:30 p. m. Last day for theses of grad-
uating students to reach 
Dean of Instruction 
Wednesday, August 2, 4:30 p. m. Last day for graduate students 
to drop 11-week course with-
out F 
Friday, August 4, 7:30 p. m. 
CLASSIFICATION 
Commencement 
Freshmen are students with less than 32 semester hours credit. 
Sophomores are students with 32-63 semester hours of credit. 
Juniors are students with 64-95 semester hours of credit. 
Seniors are students with 96 semester hours of credit or more. 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE NUMBERS 
Courses 0-99 are open primarily to Freshmen and Sophomores. 
Courses 100-199 are open primarily to Juniors, Seniors and 
Graduate students. 
Courses 200-299 are open primarily to Graduate students. 
Undergraduates may enroll for these only at the request of the 
Department Head. 
PREREQUISITE 
An entry in parentheses after a course title indicates a pre-
requisite to be satisfied before enrolling for the course. 
Courses with "g" after the course number may be taken by grad-
uate students for graduate credit. 
Undergraduates should not enter the "g" on their registration form. 
Men students must complete a course in swimming unless 
exempted by the Department. 
NEW GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Tests: Monday, June 12, 1967; 1:00-4: 30 p. m. ; Sabin 102. 
Two tests will be administered: 
1. All students who have a bachelor's degree are required to 
take the Miller Analogies test even though they are not working 
toward an advanced degree at this institution. Students who 
have taken this test elsewhere should have their score sent to 
the Bureau of Research and Examination, preferably before 
registration. 
2. The General Professional Examination is required of (1) all 
students on the Master of Arts In Education program except 
those majoring in College Student Personnel Services, and 
(2) students on the Master of Arts program taking the non-
thesis plan and Professional Core A. 



















ALL MEN TAKE NOTE 
Administration 









Old Administration Building 







Male students between the ages of 18 and 42 must be prepared to 
furnish a Selective Service Number . 
STUDENT LOAD 
These represent the maximum hours permissible without 
special permission from the Office of the Dean of Instruction. 
If a proposed combination makes a load In excess of maximums 
given here, a Student Request must be filed and approval se-
cured. Approval will be granted only in very exceptional sit-
uations. 
Credit Hours Credit Hours Credit Hour 
11-Week Classes 8-Week Classes Total 
12 0 12 
11 1 12 
10 1 11 
9 2 11 
8 2 10 
7 3 10 
6 4 10 
5 5 10 
4 5 9 
3 6 9 
2 7 9 
1 7 8 
0 8 8 
SUMMER 1967 
11 WEEK 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
1S BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15:010 Intro to Business 
51 3 11:00 MWF Denton Sri 102 
20 PSYCHOLOGY 
20:008 General Psychology 
51 3 11:00 MTWF Wor rell Aud 339 
52 1: 00 TWThF Harrington Aud 247 
53 2:10 MTWF Wor rell Aud 348 
20:016 Psychology of Learning (2 1:014) 
51 5 1:00 Daily Perry Aud 345 
+2:10 T 
21 EDUCATION 
21:014 Teacher and the Child (20:008) 
51 5 7:20-8:40 Daily Przychodzin Aud 348 
21: 101g Elem Meth & Mater ia ls (2 1:014 & 20:016 & Jr standing) 
51 10 7:30-12: 00 Daily P etr ie Aud 333 
3S LIBRitRY SCIENCE 
35:010 Library Orientat ion 
51 1 9:50 w Lib 7 
+Alt Th 
38 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MEN 
38:001 Beg Swimming 
51 1 2: 10 MWTh Erusha M Pool 
38: 001 Bowling 
52 1 11 :00 MWF Erusha MGm 207 
38: 001 Tennis 
53 1 1:00 MWF Erusha 
39 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, WOMEN 
39:003 Beg Golf 
51 1 8:40 MWF Winsberg WGm 21 4 
39:003 Beg Swim (Non-swimmer s only) 
52 1 1:00 MTTh Wins berg w Pool 
53 3:20 . MTTh Winsber g w Pool 
39:003 Beg Tennis 
54 1 11:00 MWF Winsber g WGm 114 
so SPEECH 
50: 020 Introduction to Theatre 
51 2 8:40 MWF Thorne Aud 131 
50:026 Fundamentals of Speech 
51 3 8:40 MTThF Skaine Aud 29 
52 11 :00 MTWF Skaine Aud 29 
53 2:10 MTWTh Skaine Aud 44 
S2 MUSIC 
52:020 Exploring Music 
51 2 11:00 MWF Kennedy Mus 103 
52: 102g Foundations of Music (52:020) 
51 3 8:40 MTThF Kennedy Mus 120 
54 MUSIC, APPLIED 
Applied Music (See 8 weeks offer ings. All Applied Music must be taken 
on the basis of the 8 weeks session) 
SESSION 
Dpt: Crs Sec \ Cr Time Days Inst 
60 ART 
60:020 Man am\ Materials 
51 2 I 9: 5Q M Gogel 
+9: 50-12:00 TTh 
52 9:50 M Gogel 
+9:50-12:00 WF 
60:021 Exp loring Art \ (60:020) 
51 3 7:30""'9:40 MTWTh Gogel 
62 ENGLISH 
62 :021 Composition I 
51 3 7:30 MTThF Wheeler 
52 9:50 MTThF J Bohme 
53P 9:50 MTThF Wheeler 
54 1:00 MTThF M Bohme 
62:022 Composition II 
51 3 7:30 MTThF R Brook 
52 9:50 MTThF R Brook 
62 :03 1 Intro to Literature (62:02 1) 
51 3 9:50 MTThF ·M Bohme 
62:032 Br & Amer Short Story (62:03 1) 
51 3 2:10 MTThF P Brooks 
6S PHILOSOPHY 
65: 121g Intro to Philosophy 
51 3 7:30 MTThF Crownfield 
68 HUMANITIES 
68:021 Anc Times through Refor 
51 4 7:30 Daily J Bohme 
52 7:30 Daily Quirk 
53 9:50 Daily Eiklor 
54 1:00 Daily Eiklor 
68:022 17th Century to Present 
51 4 1:00 Daily Crownfield 
80 MATHEMATICS 
80:020 Math for General Ed 
51P 3 7:30 MTWTh Hamilton 
52 9:50 MTWTh Hamilton 
82 SCIENCE 
82:020 The Physical Sciences (a) 
51 3 7:30 Daily Hoff , 
52 11:00 Dail y Hoff 
82:022 The Biol Sciences I (82:020 recommended) 
51 4 7:30-9:40 TTh Sloan 
+7:30-9:40 MW 
52 2: 10-4: 20 MW Sloan 
+2: 10-4: 20 TTh 
90 SOCIAL SCIENCE 
90:023 Man in Society I (20:008) 
51 4 7:30 Daily Kramer 
90:024 Man in Society II (90:023) 
51 4 11: 00 Daily Alberts 
90:025 Wor Id Resources (82:022) 
51 3 8:40 MTThF Clark 
96 HISTORY 
96:0 14 American Hist to 1877 
51 4 1:00 Daily Ryan 
(P) For Provisional Students Only 
(a) Students with credit in both chemistry & physics elect 
































8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
12 ACCOUNTING 
12:030 Prin of Account ing (Primarily for Soph) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Blanford Srl 134 
13 MARKETING 
13:040 Principles of Marketing 
1 3 9: 50 Daily Keefe Sr i 102 
13: 162g Copy Writing and Layout 
1 3 8:40 Daily Denton Srl 102 
14 SECRETARIAL 
14:047 P ersonal Use Typewriting (a) 
1:00 MWF McCrea Srl 306 
+2 lab per arr 
14:050 Basic Typewriting (14:047 or 1 sem HS type or equiv) 
1 2 9:50 MWF McCrea Sr l 306 
+2 lab per arr 
14:059 Notehand 
1 2 8:40 MWF McCrea Srl 334 
14: 154g Touch Shorthand (b) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Hansen Sr! 326 
14:292 Improv Typewrtng Instr 
1 2 9:50 MWF Hansen Srl 326 
15 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15:105g Labor Law 
1 3 11:00 Daily Evenson Srl 201 
15: 113g Org & Adm Voe Programs 
1 4 9:50 Daily Reed Srl 131 
+11 :00 TTh 
15: 114g Phil of Vocational Ed 
1 2 11:00 MWF Anderson Srl 131 
15: 118g Adult Bus Ed Programs 
1 2 8:40 MWF Anderson Srl 131 
15: 119g Individual Instruction Techniques (15: 11 3 or instr consent) 
1 2 1:00 MWF Reed 
15:135g Report Writing 
1 3 11:00 Daily Humphrey 
15:167g Elem Data Processing 
1 3 9:50 Daily Blanford 
15:170g Problems in Business Education (c) 
Prob Accounting 
1 1-3 arr arr Blanford 
Prob Basic & Consmr Bus 
2 1-3 arr arr Denton 
Prob Distribution 
3 1-3 arr arr Anderson 
Prob Business Law 
4 1-3 arr arr Evenson 
Prob Typ & Off Pract 
5 1-3 arr arr McCrea 
Prob Shorthand & Seer 
6 1-3 arr arr Hansen 
15:193 Individ Instr Laboratory (15: 119 or instr consent) 
1 2 1:00-4:00 Th Anderson 
(a) No credit for a major in business educat ion 
(b) Good typing ability or enro ll ment in Basic or Advanced · 
typing 









Sr l 10 
Sr 1 131 
15 BUSINESS EDUCATION 
15: 2 03 Foundations in Bus Ed 
1 2 11 :00 MWF 
15: 21 O Legal Envirnmnt Bus Mgt 
1 3 8: 40 Daily 
15:280 Seminar in Business Ed (d) 
1 1 1:00-3:00 T 
15:285 Individua l Readings 
1 1-2 arr 
15: 292 Businee-s Res earch 
1 3 7:30 
15:297 Practicum 
1 2 arr 
15:299 Research 
1 1-3 arr 
20 PSYCHOLOGY 
20:008 General Psychology 
1 3 9:50 
2 2:10 
20;016 Psychology of Learning 



































Aud 336 1 
Aud 335 
20: 100g Child Psychology (n:014 or equiv or 1 crs in psych) 
1 2 9: 50 MWF Knievel Aud 331 
20:108g Psych of P ersonality 
1 3 2:10 Daily Harrington Aud 247 
20:112g Mental Hygiene 
1 2 2: 10 MWF Breithaupt Aud 334 
20:116g Psych of Adolscence (21:014 or equiv) 
1 2 7:3 0 MWF Knievel Aud 335 
20:118g Hist & Systems of Psych (21 :014 or equiv or 1 crs in psych) 
1 3 11 :00 Daily Harrington A&I 138 
20:140g Social Psychology (1 course in psych or 21:014 or equiv) 
1 3 8:40 Daily Breithaupt Aud 143 
20:142g Abnormal Psychology 
1 3 1:00 Daily Knievel Aud 334 
20:18lg Group Evaluation Tech (21:180 or 20:016 or equiv) 
1 3 9: 50 Daily Worrell Aud 339 
2 1:00 Daily Erickson Aud 332 
20:186g Mental Retardat ion (21:185 should precede) 
1 3 9:50 Daily J Perry Aud 335 
20:194g Clinical Experience (Dept App) 
1 1-4 arr arr Scott Aud 37 
20:214 Adv Educational Psych 
1 2 9:50 MWF Ball Aud 334 
2 2:10 MWTh Melberg Aud 345 
20:285 Individ Intell Testing (20:181) 
1 3 2:10 Daily Scott Aud 37 
+per arr 
20:286 Analysis of Individual (2 1:180 & 21:182 & 21:183) 
1 3 11:00 Daily Mendelson OA 317 
(d) May be repeated for a maximum of 4 hours credit 
SUMMER 1967 
8 WEEK SESSION 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
21 EDUCATION 21 EDUCATION 
21:014 Teacher and the Child (20:008) 21: 186g Currie Retarded Childrn (20:186) 
1 5 7:30 MWF Lattin Aud 345 1 3 1:00 Daily Brown Aud 331 
+8:40 Daily 
21:187g The Gifted Child 
21:044 Children's Literature 1 3 11:00 Daily Hampton Aud 334 
ly&z 3 8:40 Daily Hampton Aud 339 
21:201 Teaching in College 
Elster Aud 332 21:118 Soc Foundations of Ed (21 :014) 1 3 11:00 Daily 
1 4 9:50 Daily DeKock Aud 345 
+11:00 TTh 21:203 Current Issues In Higher Ed Aud 332 1 3 9:50 Daily G Fox 
21:13lg Audio- Visual Education 
Philosophy of Education 1 2 7:30 MTThF OA 313 21:234 Rutkowski Aud 341 2 2:10 OA 313 1 2 7:30 MWF MTThF 
MWF Rutkowski Aud 335 2 11:00 
21:132g Materials of Instruction (Dept App) 
Prln Sch Administration (Teaching Exper) 1 3 11:00 arr G Wagner Curr Lab 21:235 Aud 348 1 3 8:40 Dally Hanson 
21:134g Hlstor y of Education 
21:237 School Finance (21:235) 1 3 8:40 Dally Rutkowski Aud 341 OA 112 1 3 1:00 Daily Knutson 
21:135g Adm Audio-Visual Prog 
21:239 School Personnel Administration (21: 235) 1 2 1:00 MWF OA 313 
1 2 8:40 Daily Srl 335 
21:138g Comparative Education 21:241 Superv of Elem School (21: 141) 
1 3 1:00 Dally DeKock Sri 301 1 2 11:00 MWF Martindale Aud 348 
21:141g Prln of Supervision (Teaching experience) 21:243 Currie Develop Elem Sch 
1 2 11:00 MWF Lattin Aud 345 1 3 7:30 Daily Hult Aud 331 
21:146g Reading & Lang Arts 21:245 Administration Elem Sch 
ly&z 5 7:30-9:40 MTWTh Pierce Aud 334 1 3 7:30 Daily Martindale Aud 332 
21:147g Remedial Reading (Methods course in teach read) 21:259 Community College 
1 3 7:30 Dally Harms Aud 339 1 3 2:10 Dally G Fox Aud 332 
(Must choose lab at 8:40, 9:50, or 11:00 daily) 
21:265 Stud Pers Prog Higher Ed 
21:152g Elementary Curriculum (e) 1 3 8:40 Dally Elater Aud 332 
1 3 1:00 Daily Schepf Aud 341 
21:272 Currie Develop Sec Sch 
21:154g Nursery Sch & Kg 1 3 9:50 Daily Przychodzln Aud 348 
1 2 11:00 MWF Pierce Aud 331 
21:275 Administration Sec Sch (1 yr teach & Dept App) 
21:160g Diagnosis of Read Problems (1 course in teach of read) 1 3 1:00 Daily Hanson Aud 348 
1 2 1:00 MWF Harms Aud 339 
21:283 Group Proced Guid Couns 
21:166g Recent Research in Read ( 1 course in teach read) 1 3 8:40 Dally Mendelson OA 317 
1 3 2:10 Dally Schnepf Aud 339 
21:287 Techniques Counseling 
21:172g Prob in Read Sec Sch 1 3 7:30 Dally OA 317 
1 3 8:40 Dally Hosier Aud 335 
21:288 Org & Adm Guidance Prog (1 yr teach exp & Dept App) 
21:178g The Junior High School (20:116) 1 2 2:10 MWTh OA 317 
1 5 9:50 Dally Brimm Aud 247 
+11:00 MWF 21:28& Seminar In Education 
Interdisplny Adm (Ed. S. only) (10 weeks) 
21:179g Teach Retarded Sec Schs (20:186) 3 2 2:10 TTh Hanson OA 112 
1 3 8:40 Dally Anderson Aud 331 +3:20 .T 
Research Problems 
21:180g .Statlst Meth Ed & Psych 4 2 3:20-5:00 Th Rhum Aud 247 
1 2 8:40 MWF Gelb Aud 344 Special Ed Retarded 
2 11:00 MWF Gelb Aud 344 6 2 11:00 TTh Anderson Aud 331 
3 1:00 MWF Gelb Aud 344 +per arr 
Coll Stud Per Ser 
21:182g Intro Guidance & Couns 9 2 arr arr Elater & Aud 332 
1 3 7:30 Dally Dunbar Aud 344 Fox 
School Administration 
21:183g Ed & Occupational Infor 10 2 2:10 MW Brimm OA 112 
1 2 9:50 MWF Froyen OA 317 +3:20 M 
21:184g Guidance In Elem Sch 
1 2 1:00 TTh Frank OA 317 
+2:10 T 
21:185g The Exceptional Child 
1 2 7:30 MWF Perry Aud 247 
(e) No credit allowed for a student with credit In 21: 101 
(y) Specializing in lower elementary education (21:289 section 3- lnterdisplny Adm, meets from June 13 -
(z) Specializing in upper elementary education August 18.) 
SUMMER 1967 
8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
21 EDUCATION 
21:290 Practicum in Ed & Psych (f) 
Pract Adminis (Ed.Sonly) (10 weeks) 
1 2 arr arr Hanson 
Pract Currie Superv (Ed.Sonly) (10 weeks) 
2 2 arr arr Hanson 
Pract Sch Pers Serv 
3 2 arr arr 
Pract Coll Coun Ser 
4 2 arr arr Elster 
Pract Coll Stud Rous 
5 2 arr arr Elster 
Pract Coll Stud Pers Adm 
6 2 arr arr Elster 
Pract Coll Stud Act 
7 2 arr arr Elster 
Pract Non Sch Counsel 
8 2 arr arr Elster 
21:294 Educational Research 






Remedial Reading for College Students 
1 0 arr 
30 SAFETY EDUCATION 
30:030 General School Safety 
1 4 8:40 
+9:50 
30:130g Driver Ed & Hway Safety 
Daily 
TTh 
1 4 1:00 Daily 
+2:10 TTh 






31:150g Child and the Home (21:014 should precede) 
1 4 9: 50-12:00 Daily Holliday 
+2:10 TTh 
31 :152g Family Relationships 
1 2 7:30 Daily Holliday 
31:172 Home Management House 
1 2 arr Daily Buckingham 
31: 188g Problems 









1 2 2:10 'MW Buckingham Wrt 212 
+ per arr 
31: 190 Methods in Home Econ (g) 
1 3 8: 40 Daily 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:030 General Metal I 






33:lllg Advanced Drafting (33:10 or Dept App) 
1 3 9:50 'MWTh Wright 
+9: 50-12:00 TF 
33:118g Technical Illustration (33:010) 
1 3 11 :00 'MWTh Wright 
+9: 50-12:00 TF 
33:130g General Metal II (33:030 or Dept App) 
1 2 11:00 'MW LaRue 
+9:50-12:00 ThF 
33 :150g General Electricity I (88:052 or Dept App) 








(f) Each section may be repeated once with the permission of 
department 
33 INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
33:15lg General Electricity II (Dept App) 
1 2 2:10 'MW Luck 
+1:00-3:10 ThF 
33 :162g Appl Hydra & Pneumatics (33:040 or Dept App) 
1 2 7:30 'MW Luck 
+7:30-9:40 ThF 
33:183g Industrial Arts for the Elem Sch 
1 2 1:00 TTh Hansen 
+1:00-3: 10 'MW 
33:185g Industrial Technology 
Ind Tech Automotive 
(Dept App) (h) 
1 3 8:40 'MW Luck 
+7:30-9:40 TThF 
33:226 Fndtns Indus Educ (Dept App) 
1 4 9: 50 Daily Hansen 
-,11:00 TTh 
33:270 Projects in Industrial Arts (Dept App) (i) 
Projects Automotive 
1 3 1:00-3:10 'MWTh LaRue 
Projects Drafting 
2 3 1:00-3:10 
Projs Electricity 
3 3 1:00-3:10 
Projs Indus Arts Design 
4 3 1:00-3: l 0 
Projects Machine Shop 
5 3 1:00-3:10 
Projects Metal 
6 3 1:00-3: 10 
Projects Wood 
7 3 1:00-3: 10 
Proj eels Plastics 
8 3 1:00-3:10 
Projects Graphic Arts 
9 3 1:00-3:10 
33:282 Industrial Arts Se mlnar 
1 1 11:00 
2 7:30 























1 2 8:40 MTThF Reed 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE 
35:012 The School Library (Not open to freshmen) 
1 4 7:30 Daily 
+8:40 'MW 
35:014 Book Selection (Not open to freshmen) 
1 2 1:00 MTWTh 
3 5: 112g Lib Materials Children 
1 3 1:00 Daily 
3 5: 114g HS Library Materials 
1 4 9:50 Daily 
+11 :00 TTh 
35:115g Cataloging and Classification 
1 3 2: 10 Daily 
35:120g Reference (35:014 or instr consent) 
1 3 11:00 Daily 
35:130g History of Books 
1 2 2:10 MTWTh 
35:190g Teach Use of Libraries (k) 
1 2 8:40 MTWTh 
(h) May be repeated for credit in a different section 
(i) Provides for concentration and may. be repeated in a 
different activity 



























'.g) Credit also as a course in education for a Home Economics 
major (k) Credit as a course in education for a Library Science major 
SUMMER 1967 
8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
37 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
37:010 First Aid to Injured 
1 2 7:30 MWTh Jennett MGm 203 
37:013 Phys Ed for Elem Grades {Soph standing) 
ly 2 8:40 Daily J Potter WGm 113 
2z 11:00 Daily Michel WGm 113 
37:015 Personal Health 
1 2 11:00 MWTh Anderson MGm 203 
37: 113g Community Health 
1 2 2: 10 MWF J Potter WGm 305 
37: 131 Recreational Leadership 
1 2 8:40 MWF Ramsay WGm 304 
37: 132g Community Recr & School 
1 2 1:00 MWTh Clark MGm 204 
37:152g Adapted Physical Ed (37:050, 37:151, 84:038 or equiv) 
1 2 9: 50 Daily J Potter WGm 305 
37:153g Physiology of Exercise (37:050, 37:151 or equiv & 84:038) 
1 2 8:40 MWTh Jennett MGm 204 
37: 190 Meth & Prin of Phys Ed (1) 
1 3 7: 30 Daily Clark 
37:251 Adv Kinesiology (37:050 & 37:151 or 38:150) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Thrall & 
37:273 Phys Ed Public Schools 








1 3 8:40 Daily Thrall & WGm 305 
E Crawford 
37:280 Physical Education Seminar (Dept App) (m) 
Faclties & Equip 
2 2 9:50 MWTh Bantz & Mus 122 
Clark 
Motor Learning 
4 2 2:10 MWTh E Crawford WGm 304 
38 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MEN 
38:001 Archery 
1 1 9:50 MTWTh Anderson MGm 207 
38:001 Golf 
2 7:30 MTWTh Anderson MGm 207 
3 1:00 MTWTh Stewart MGm 207 
38:001 Tennis 
4 1 8:40 MTWTh Stewart 
38:004 Minor Team Sports {Majors & minors only) (n) 
1 1 8:40 MTWTh Erusha MGm 
38:006 Minor Indiv Sports (n) (Majors & minors only) 
1 1 11:00 MTWTh Stewart MGm 
38:016 Swimming {Ability to swim) 
1 1 11: 00 MTWTh Jennett M Pool 
38: 101 Football 
1 3 8:40 Daily Sheriff MGm 204 
38:102 Basketball 
1 3 9:50 Daily Stewart MGm 203 
38:103 Baseball 
1 2 1:00 MWTh Anderson MGm 203 
{l) No credit for a student with credit in 39:191 or 37:183 
(m) May be repeated for a maximum of 6 hours credit 
{n) Substitute this course for one 38:001 course 
(y) SRecializing in lower elementary education 
(z) Specializing in upper elementary education 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst 
38 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, MEN 
38: 150g Anatomy & Kinesiology (*) 
1 3 11:00 Daily P atte n 
38:275 Org & Adm Compet Sports 
1 3 1:00 Daily Witham 
39 PHYSICAL EDUCATION, WOMEN 







39:003 I Int Swim (Beg swim or equiv) 
3 1 2:10 MTWTh 
39:003 Beg Tennis 
4 1 7:30 
5 3:20 
39:006 Fresh Major Activities 
MTWTh 
MTWTh 
1 1 arr arr 
39:007 Sopha Major Activities 
1 · 2 arr arr 
39:108 Junior Major Activities 
1 1 arr arr 
39: 109 Senior Major Activities 
1 1 arr arr 






1 2 11:00 MTWTh Ramsay 
50 SPEECH 
50:026 Fundamentals of Speech 
1 3 7:30 
2 9:50 
3 1:00 
50:030 Public Speaking (50:026) 





50:031 Oral Interpretation (50:026) 
1 3 8:40 Daily 
50:052 Stagecraft (50:026) 
1 3 2:10 Daily 
50:071 Intro Path Sp & Hear (50:026) 
1 3 8:40 Daily 








1 3 9: 50 Daily Williams 
50: 131g Speech Composition (50:026 & 50:030) 
1 3 11:00 Daily Wagner 
50:132g Adv Interp Poetry (50:026 & 50:031) 
1 2 1:00 MWF Williams 
50: 140g Persuasion (50:026 & 50:030) 
1 3 2: 10 Daily Smith 
50:153g Acting-Prose Theatre (50:026, 50:031) 
1 3 8: 40 Daily Glenn 
50:l 70g Speech Corr for Teach (50:026) (p) 



























50: 176g Clinical Practice (50:026 , 50: 172 or instr consent) (q) 
1 1-2 arr arr Eblen & Aud 
Boots 
50: 225 Bibliography & Methods of Research 
1 3 8:40 Daily Wagner Aud 
50:230 Psychology of Speech (50:026) 
1 3 1:00 Daily Smith Aud 
(*) See College Catalog 
(o) May be repeated once for credit 
(p) Not to be taken by students majoring in speech correction 




SUMMER 1967 i 
8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days IIE l Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
50 SPEECH 
50:276 Adv Clinical Practice (50:176) (q) 
1 1-4 arr arr Eblen & Aud 41 
Schwartz 
50:282 Seminar in Theatre (r) 
Theatre Literature 
3 2 arr MWF Glenn & Aud 137 
Fisher 
50:283 Seminar Teaching Speech (r) 
1 2 arr MWF Wagner Aud 139 
50:285 Seminar in Public Address (r) 
Persuasion 
1 2 arr MWF Wagner Aud 139 
52 MUSIC 
52:020 Exploring Music 
1 2 1:00 MTWF Coffin Mus 103 
52:102g Foundations of Music (52:020) 
1 3 11 :00 Daily Mitchell Mus 120 
54 MUSIC, APPLIED 
NOTE: On your registration sheet insert only the fo llowing informa-
tion: Under Dept. No. write 54(-- and the appropriate area 
number, e.g., 54:030 Flute); under Hr. Cr . write 1 (mean-
ing 2 lessons per week for 1 hour of credit) ; and under 
Course Title write the area of applied study (e.g., flute, 
piano, voice, etc.) Leave ~other spaces blank. 
Go to the Music registration area where cl ass cards are 
pulled, and FILL OUT THE APPLIED MUSIC REQUEST 
FORM. This MUST be done before you can have your 
Applied Music cards pulled. THE LIST OF INSTRUCTOR 
ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE POSTED IN THE MUSIC HALL 
ON THE NORTH BULLETIN BOARD BY THE SECOND DAY 
OF CLASSES. 
APPLIED STUDENTS: It is YQJg" r esponsibility to see your assign-
ed instructor and arrange your lesson times. 
AREA 
Flute 54:039 Tuba 






















Baritone 54:154g Applied Adv. Comp. (*) 
INSTRUCTORS 
Assigned by the Head of the Department. 
57 MUSIC, METHODS 
57:090 Instrumental Techniques 
1 2 1:00 Daily 
57: 181 g Vocal Ensemble Materials 
1 2 9:50 MTThF 1)1auck 
57: 182g Voice Repertoire 
1 2 12:00 MTTh Birkhead 
57: 185g School Stage Band 
1 2 2: 10 MWF Coffin 
57 : 197g Inst Upkeep & Repair 
1 2 7:30 MTWTh Wendt & 
Hill 
(q) May be r epeated for a total of 4 hours of credit 
(r) May be r epeated for a maximum of 4 hours 






57 M~SIC, METHODS 
57:2 59 'Se minar in General Music 
;1 2 7:30 MWF 
57:281 ,Seminar in Chorus 
,1 2 11 :00 MWF 
58 MUSIC, THEORY 
58:050 .Harmony, ET & SS I 
!1 3 8:40 Daily 
58:063 :conducting 
\1 2 11 :00 MWF 
I 
58:151g .1 6th Century Counterpt (58 :052) 
,1 2 7:30 MWF 
58:152g Composition (58:052) 
:1 3 9:50 Daily 
58:252 .Advanced Composition (58:152) 
11 3 9: 50 Daily 
59 MUSIC, LITERATURE 
59:l 75g •Music Lit-Barogue (59:171) 
,1 2 2: 10 MWF 
59:260 ;History of Music Inst 
:1 3 8:40 Daily 
59:271 'Music Lit-American (59:171) 




Band 3:20 M 
+4:30 w 
Orchestra 4:30 M 
+3: 20 w 
Chorus i 3:20 TTh 
Recital j arr arr 
60 ART 
60:010 iArt Fundamentals- Drawing 
!1 3 9:50-12 :00 Daily 
, 60:015 iArt Fundamentals- Design il 3 1:00-3:10 Daily 
60:020 lMan and Materials 
1 2 7:30-9:40 MTWTh 
2 1:00-3:10 MTWTh 
60:034 Pr int making 





l 3 1:00-3 :10 Daily 
2 3:20-5: 10 Daily 
I 
60:074 ?ewelry and Metalwork 
J 3 9:50-12:00 Daily 
! 
60:080 :P a inting-Oil 




60:081 'Painting-Water base 
1 3 3:20-5: 10 Daily 
I 
60:118g :Advanced Drawing (Dept App) (s) 
j1 3 9: 50-12:00 Daily 
60:134g 'Adv Printmaking (Dept App) (s) 
~ 1-8 9:50-12:00 Daily 
60:144g !Baroque & Rococo 
;1 3 8:40 Daily 
(~) 
I 
May pe repeated for credit 
Inst Bldg Rm 
Mitchell Mus 120 
Mauck Mus 111 
Hill Mus 124 
Hill Mus 124 
Michaelides Mus 12 4 
Michaelides Mus 124 











































· 8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
60 ART 
60:150g Advanced Ceramics (Dept App) (s) 
1 1-8 1:00-3:10 Daily 
2 3:20-5: 10 Daily 
60:170g Adv Metalwork (Dept App) (s) 
1 1-8 9:50-12:00 Daily 
60:180g Advanced Painting (Dept App) (s) 
60:275 
1 1-8 7:30-9:40 Daily 
2 1:00-3:10 Daily 
3 3:20-5: 10 Daily 
Art Projects (Dept App) (s) 
Art Proj Drawing 
1 2-5 9:50-12:00 Daily 
Art Proj Ceramics 
2 2-5 1:00-3:10 
12 3:20-5:10 
Art Proj Painting 
3 2-5 7:30-9:40 
13 1:00-3:10 
23 3:20-5:10 
Art Proj Printmaking 
4 2-5 9:50-12:00 
Art Proj Metalwork 








60:295 Seminar in Teaching Art 
1 3 arr arr 
60: 297 Practicum 
1 2 arr arr 
62 ENGLISH 
62:021 Composition I · 




62:022 Composition Il 








62:031 Intro to Literature (62:021) 
1 3 9:50 Daily 
62:103g Advanced Composition (62:021) 
1 3 8:40 Daily 
62:ll0g British Poetry to 1750 (62:031) 
1 3 1:00 Daily 
62:134g Mod Br & Amer Poetry (62:031) 
1 3 11:00 Daily 
62:148g Shakespeare (62:031) 
1 3 2:10 Daily 
62:162g Structure of English 
/ 1 3 2:10 Daily 
62:165g · Lit for Adolescents (62:031) 
1 2 8:40 MWF 
62:166g Hist Eng Language (62:162) 
1 3 9: 50 Daily 
62: 170g Creative Writing (t) 
1 3 7:00-9:50 M eve 
62 :190g Teaching of English (u) 
1 3 8:40 Daily 
62 :201 Bibliog Meth Research 
1 3 2:10 Daily 
(H) Reserved for Honor Students '.)nly 

































Dalz ie l 
Ward 
(I) May be repeated for a total of 4 hours credit 
(u) Credit also as a course in education for a English major 

































62:202 Analysis of Literary Forms 
1 3 8:40 Daily 
62:247 Byron, Shelley, and Keats 
1 3 3 :20 Daily 
62:255 Twain, Howells , and James 
1 3 11 :00 Daily 
62:284 Seminar in Literature 
1 3 9:50 Daily 
64 RELIGIOUS LITERATURE 
64:116g Religions of the World (*) 
1 3 8: 40 Daily 
64:120g Her itage of the Bible 








64:130g Asian Religions (64:116 r ecommended to pr ecede) 
1 3 1:00 Daily Be rnhruid 
65 PHILOSOPHY 
65:146g History of Phil: Modern 
1 3 11 :00 Daily Bluhm 
66 JOURNALISM 









1 3 11:00 Da ily DeHoff Aud 129 
68 HUMANITIES 
68:021 Anc Times Through Refor 
1 4 8:40 Daily 
+2:10 T 
2 1:00 Daily 
T Thompson Aud 125 
T Thompson Aud 126 
+3:20 T / Aud 129 
68:022 17th Centur y to Present 
1 4 9:50 Daily Poage Sab 323 
+11:00 MW 
68:123g Oriental Civilization (Jr. Standing) 
1 3 8: 40 Daily H Chen~ 
68:124g Foreign Area Stud-China (Jr. Standing) 
1 3 8: 40 Daily E Chen~ 
2 11:00 Daily H Cheng 
68:125g Fore ign Area Stud-India (Jr . Standing) 
1 3 9: 50 Daily Srivastava 
72 FRENCH 
72:001 Elementar y French 




72 :134g French Poetr y (72:111 or equiv) 
1 2 11 :00 MWF 
74 GERMAN 
74:001 Ele mentary German 







74:116g Modern German Lit (74:111 or equiv) (v) 
1 2 1:00 MWF Hall 
78 SPANISH 
78:001 Elementary Spanish 
1 5 7:30 Daily 
+9:50 MWF 
(*) See Co ll ege Catalog 











8 WEEK SESSION 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst Bldg Rm 
18 SPANISH 82 SCIENCE 
78:112g Intro to Span Amer Lit (78:111 or equiv) 82:022 The Biol Sciences I (82:020 recommended) 
1 2 2:10 TWTh Hawley Aud 143 4 7:30-9:40 MWF McCalley Wrt 10 
+7:30-9:40 TTh Wrt 8 
78:130g Intro to Span Lit (78: 111 or equiv) 2 1:00-3:10 TThF Mccalley Wrt 10 
1 3 11:00 Dally Hawley Aud 143 +1:00-3: 10 MW Wrt 8 
80 MATHEMATICS 82:122g The Biol Sciences ll (82:022) (bb) 1 3 1:00-3:10 MWF DeKock Sab 13 
80:020 Math for General Ed +1:00-3: 10. T Wrt 3 
1 3 7:30 Dally Longnecker Sab 23 
82:200 Hist & Phil of Science (•) 
80:045 Elementary Analysis 1 2 7:30 TWTh McCollum Sab 17 
1 4 11:00 Dally Sab 23 
+1:00 MW 82:202 Physical Science Tech 
1 2 1:00-3:10 MTTh Hanson Sci 10 
80:046 Elementary Analysis n u BIOLOGY 1 4 7:30 Dally Wrt 315 +11:00 TTh 
84:034 General Zoology 
80:060 Calculus I (80:046) 1 4 7:30-9:40 TTh Allegre Wrt 10 
1 4 8:40 Dally Wrt 318 +7:30-9:40 MWF Wrt 3 
+11:00 MW 
84:036 General Botany 
80:061 Calculus n (80:060) 1 4 7:30-9:40 Dally Plcklum Wrt 7 
1 4 8:40 Dally Moehlls Sab 27 
+1:00 TTh Sab 23 84:038 Human Physiology 
1 3 7:30-9:40 MW Riggs Sab 13 
80:lllg Intro to Analysis (80:130 or Dept APP) (*) +7:30-9:40 TTh Bio 202 
1 4 8:40 Dally Baum Wrt 116 2 7:30-9:40 MW Riggs Sab 13 
+9:50 MW Wrt 315 +9: 50-12:00 TTh Bio 202 
80:130g Foundations of Arith (80:020) (w) 84:120g Plant Morphology (84:036) 
1 3 7:30 Dally Hervey Wrt 116 1 3 2:10 TTh Plcklum Wrt 7 
+1 :00-3: 10 MWF 
80:134 Teach Math In Elem Sch (80:020 & 80:130) 
1 2 1:00 MWTh Hamilton Sab 27 84:140g Genetics 
1 4 9:50 Dally Winier Sab 17 
80:147g Advanced Calculus (80:062) +Lab arr Wrt 107 
1 3 1:00 Dally Cross Wrt 318 
84:142g Organic Evolution 
80:153g Probability Theory (80:046) 1 2 1:00 MTWTh Winier Sab 17 
1 3 1:00 Dally Wrt 315 
84:151g General Microbiology (86:046 or 86:048) (•) 
80:160g Intro to Modern Algebra (80:046) (x) 4 9:50-12:00 MW Goss Wrt 10 
1 4 8:40 Daily Sab 23 +9:50- 12:00 TThF Wrt 7 
+2:10 MW 
84:160g Field Zoo! Vertebrates (84:034) 
80:172g Fwul statistical Meth 1 4 1:00-3:10 WF Dowell Bio Base 
1 3 11:00 Dally Longnecker Sab 27 +1:00-4:20 MTTh Bio Base 
80:174g Math statistics (80:062) 84:170g Entomology (84:034) 
1 3 8:40 Daily Lott Wrt 108 1 3 9:50-12:00 TTh Allegre Wrt 10 
+9:50-12:00 MW Wrt 3 
80:240 Math Analysis I 
1 3 9:50 Daily Cross Wrt 318 84:251 Exper Microbiology (84:151 or equiv) 
1 4 1:00-3:10 Daily Goss Bio Ann 
80:241 Math Analysis n 
86 CHEMISTRY 1 3 1:00 Daily Schurrer Wrt 116 
80:265 Concepls of Geometry 86:044 General Chemistry I (*) 
1 3 11:00 Daily Schurrer Wrt 116 l 4 7:30-9:40 MW Chang Sci 309 
+7:30-9:40 TThF Sci 301 
80:272 Math Statistics n 
1 3 11 :00 Dally Lott Wrt 108 86:048 Inorganic Chemistry (86:044) (•) 
1 4 9:50-12:00 TTh Chang Sci 309 
80:281 Elem Sch Math - Concepts +9:50-12:00 MWF Sci 301 
l 3 9:50 Daily Hervey Wrt 116 
86:208 ' Biochemistry (Dept App) (Also enroll In 86:240) 
80:290 Prob Teach Jr H S Math (•) l 3 1:00-3:10 MWF Lyon Sci 309 
l 2 2:10 MWTh Wrt 116 
82 SCIENCE 86:240 Spec Prob Chem-Biochemistry Lab 1 1 1:00-3:10 TTh Lyon Sci 308 
82:020 The Physicat' Sciences I (aa) 86:260 Radiochemistry (Dept APP) 
l 3 8:40-10:50 MTWTh DeKock Sci 201 l 3 7:30-9:40 MTWTh Lyon Sci 107 
(*) See College Catalog 
(w) students with credit in 80: 158 or 80: 160 should not enroll 1, ,_ 
without Department approval 
(x) Students with credit in 80: 130 or 80: 158 shouldn't enroll 
without Department approval 
(aa) Students with high school credit In both chemistry and physics 
elect either 87:031 or 87:108 -
(bb) Not to be taken by Science majors or minors 
(*) See College Catalog 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time 
87 EARTH SCIENCE 
87:031 Physical Geology 
1 3 1:00-3 :10 
+1:00-3:10 
87: 108 Astronomy 





87:159g Fundamentals of Geology (Dept App) 





88:054 General Physics I (Working know of alg & trig) 
4 7:30-9:40 MW Vilmain 
+7:30-9:40 TTh 
+7:30 F 
88:056 General Physics II (88:054) 
1 4 1:00-3:10 TTh Vilmain 
+1:00-3:10 MW 
+1:00 F 
88:154g Alternating Currents (88:054 & 88:056) 
1 4 1:00-3:10 MWF Poppy 
+1:00-3:10 TTh 
88:160 Intermediate Physics (88:054 & 80:060) 
1 5 9: 50 Daily Jensen 
+11:00 MWF 
88:264 Atomic Physics (88:054 & 88:056) 
1 4 9:50 Daily Engardt 
+11:00 MW 
88:266 Analytical Mechanics (88:054 & 80:061) 
1 4 7:30 Daily Engardt 
+8:40 MW 
90 SOCIAL SCIENCE 
90:023 Man in Society I (20:008) 
1 4 9:50 Daily 
+11:00 MW 
90:024 Man in Society II (90:023) 
1 4 9: 50 Daily 
+11:00 MW 
90:025 World Resources (82:022) 
1 3 1:00 Daily 




3 1-3 2:10 arr Jones 
Sociology 
6 1-3 2:10 arr 
90:291 Prob Teach Soc Studies 
1 2 7:30 MWF Alberts 
90:292 Behavioral & Hist Anal 
1 2 1:00 MWF Wohl 
90:297 Practicum (Consult Dept Head) 
1 2 arr arr Howard 
92 ECONOMICS 
92:052 Prin of Economics I (Soph Standing) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Gillette 
SUMMER 1967 
8 WEEK SESSION 


























94 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
94: 124g International Relations 
1 4 9:50 
+11 :00 
94:135g Mod European Government 
Daily 
TTh 
1 3 8: 40 Daily 
94: 150g Pol Opinion Pub Policy 
1 3 1: 00 Daily 
96 HISTORY 
96:014 American Hist to 1877 
1 4 9:50 Daily 
+11 :00 TTh 
96: 114 Amer Hist Since 1877 
1 4 7:30 MW 
+8:40 Daily 
96:134g Amer Economic History (cc) 
1 3 9: 50 Daily 
96:136g American Colonial Hist 








96:138g Amer Foreign Re lations (3 hrs Amer Hist) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Whitnah 
96: 142g American Const it Hist (3 hrs Amer Hist) 
1 3 9:50 Daily Whitnah 
96: 166g English Histor y 
1 3 8:40 Daily Jones 
96:l 72g Modern Germany 
1 3 7:30 Daily Poage 
96: 174g Histor y of France 
1 3 11:00 Sage 
96: 187g Mod Chinese Histor y 
1 3 11 :00 Daily E Cheng 
96: 193g Histor & Phil of Hist (Jr Standing) 
1 2 9:50 MWF Sage 
97 GEOGRAPHY 
97:130g Cultural Geography (90:025) 
1 3 11 :00 Daily Clark 
97:132g Urban Geography (90:025) 
1 3 9 :50 Daily Kirby 
97:143g Anglo-America (90:025) 
1 3 8:40 Daily 
97: 165g Geography of Asia (90:025) 
1 3 1:00 Daily Kirby 
98 SOCIOLOGY 
S8:056 General AnthropolO!(Y 
I 3 7:30 Daily SrivastaYa 
98 :058 Prin of Sociolo~y 
1 3 11:00 Daily 
98: 117. Indiv Collect Be havior 
I 3 1:00 Daily Claus 
92 :053 Prin of Economics II (Soph Standing recomme nded) 
98:119g The Family 1 3 9: 50 Daily Gillette Sab 311 
1 2 9: 50 MWF Kramer 
92: 113g Money and Banking 
1 3 11 :00 Dail y Leavitt Sab 311 
92:134g Business Cycles 
1 3 8:40 Daily Leavitt Sab 223 
























Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time 
SUMMER SESSION 
1967 
SEPARETLY ORGANIZED SESSIONS 
Days Title Instructor Bldg Rm 
CONSERVATION CAMP: Springbrook state Park, Guthrie Center, Iowa, Session _! June 4-24; Session! June 25-
July 15; Session~ July 16- August 5. 
84:104g 
84:105g 3 
Iowa Conservation Problems I 
Iowa Conservations Problems II 
Clausen & staff 
Clausen & staff 
IOWA LAKESIDE LABORATORY: Milford, Iowa, Session 1 June 1~-July 14; Session 2 July 17- August 18 
Courses listed in a-separate schedule, -
BIOLOGY INSTITUTE: June 12-August 11 (Life Science Org only) 
84:159g 8 Daily Principles & Concepts in Life Science TePaske, Orr & 
Richter 
(82:159g Seminar Monday eve, 1 hour credit, must accompany 84: 159g) 
MATHEMATICS INSTITUTE: June 12-August 4 
80:259 1 4 7: 30 Daily Elements of Algebra Wilkinson PLS 
2 10:30 Daily Elements of Algebra Wilkinson PLS 
80:259 3 4 7:30 Daily Theory of Measurement Heikkinen PLS 
4 10:30 Daily Theory of Measurement Heikkinen PLS 
SUMMER INSTITUTE IN SECONDARY READING: June 12-August 4 
(Enrollment limited to NDEA READING GROUP) 
21:172g 2 3 Daily Prob in Read Sec Sch Ratekin 
21:166g 2 3 Daily Recent Research in Read Euchner 
21:290 10 2 Daily Pract in Secondary_Reading Sparrow 
ENGLISH INSTITUTE: June 12-August 4 









Daily Reading & Reading Mair! in Lang Arts Sri 234 
TWThF Practicum In Curriculum Vander Beek Sri 234 





French Culture and Civilization 
French Conversation 
French Listening and Comprehension 
Walther & 
Staff 
SUMMER INSTITUTE FOR TEACHER OF SPANISH: June 12-July 7 
78:159g Spanish-Latin Amer Culture & Civilization 
78:159g 2 2 Spanish Conversation Nodarse & 
Staff 
78:159g 3 Spanish Listening and Comprehension 
WORKSHOPS: Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Title Dates Instr 
31:133g 2 Home Econ Educ Wkshp June 12-23 Busbee 
37:133g 2 School Health Educ Wkshp Jun~ 12-23 Starr 
21:233 2 Developmental Read Wkshp June 12-23 Dawson 
21:133g 3 Effective Teach & Lrn WkshpJune 12-30 Oppleman 
96:133g 3 Iowa History Wkshp & Tour June 12-30 Plaehn 
39:133g 2 Movement Educ Wkshp June 19-30 Meredith-Jones& 
Darling 
21:233 2 2 Elem Sch Principals Wkshp July 10-21 Abrahamson 
21:233 3 2 Jr. H. Sch Principals Wkshp July 24-Aug 4 Vars 
82:133g 3 Elem Sch Science Wkshp June 19-July 8 Potter 
82:133g 2 3 Elem Sch Science Wkshp July 10-28 Potter 
80:133g 1 3 Elem Sch Math Wkshp June 19-July 8 Tarr 
80:133g 2 3 Elem Sch Math Wkshp July 10-28 Tarr 
SUMMER 1967 
POST SESSION 
August 7 - 18 
Registration for these workshops should be Included on your 8-week session registration 
card. After regular registration It will be necessary to use a Change of Registration card. 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Title Instr Bldg Rm 
15:280 2 2 Seminar In Business Ed Douglas Sri 3 
20:133g 1 2 Mental Health In Classroom Breithaupt Aud 
30:132g 2 Directing Safety Prog Mazula A&I 
30:133g 1 2 Safety Education Eland A&I 
52:133g 1 2 Music Education Mitchell & Mus 
Hamm 
52:233 1 2 Concert- Marching Band Hoivik & Mus 
Coffin 
( 




















Othf r . 




























Use this section for the courses for which you actually enroll, 

















Total Hours i 
! 
Student 
Number 
Bldg, & 
INSTRUCTOR Room 
